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His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji’s Message
Knowledge is unity – unity of observer, process
of observation and observed, unity of Rishi, Devata
and Chhandas. Rishi, Devata and Chhandas are the
three values of consciousness, which exist in unified
state in our consciousness. It is the unified state of
ultimate reality.
The laws of nature exist in its unmanifest form
in the pure consciousness –it is the transcendental
consciousness. It is the consciousness of eternal
emancipation. The self-referral state of pure
consciousness and the unity of Rishi, Devata and
Chhandas creates infinite dynamism. This infinite
dynamism of the togetherness of the three creates its
own noise. This noise is the noise of unmanifest field
– which is only open to itself. It has one singularity but
with three qualities. In this togetherness of one and
three, we fine infinite pulsating. It is pulsating in that
state of pure awareness where the awareness knows its
unboundedness. This phenomenon is not open to
anyone except itself. In this self-interacting and selfreferral state it creates vibration within itself. The
vibration transforms into speech and speech transforms
into matter and this is the basis of the entire creation,
the infinite diversity of life, the basic element of life.
The total potential of natural law lies within ourselves.
It is guiding our activities and bringing out our thoughts.
It is responsible for all our behavior and all the world
that we have. The entire material creation is the
expression of consciousness and this is the pure
knowledge. Like the waves in the ocean, the deeper
you go, you find waves disappearing and a state of
absolute peace emerging, similarly in the ocean of
consciousness, the absolute peace is experienced in the
state of transcendental stage. Through the technique
of T.M. (Transcendental Meditation), we can now
experience this state of absolute peace, infinite

dynamism and the home of all the laws of nature in
our transcendental consciousness.

The entire material creation is the
expression of consciousness and this is
the pure knowledge.
Maharishi Vidya Mandir – Maharishi Vidya
means the type of education, which combines both the
science and technology together in the consciousness.
Maharishi Vidya is the education, which transforms
the entire consciousness into speech, material, behavior,
and creation through the window of science.
The teachers of Maharishi Vidya Mandir are
already awakened in their consciousness and they have
the capacity to develop it in their students. You should
guide your students to that level of consciousness,
where they will experience by themselves the presence
of Ved in their consciousness. The entire subject of
study and its total knowledge is already structured in
their consciousness. All you need to do is to help your
students unfold it. When your students start
experiencing Ved in their consciousness that is the stage
of pure knowledge. That is the state when they will not
violate the laws of nature and when they do not violate
the laws of nature they do not commit mistakes. When
your student will work in alliance with nature, they
will attain the purity in their consciousness and this
will be reflected in their thought, speech and action,
which will be totally life supporting.
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Education Pioneers of India
In a relatively short number of years the largest privately
owned chain of schools in India has been established,
setting a new direction in education that is an example
to all other countries of the world.
Maharishi Vidya Mandir, public school system for boys
and girls is a legacy of the greatest Vedic Scholar, His
Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi (1917-2008) who
actively promoted education for enlightenment-full inner
development of each individual.
Maharishi Vidya Mandir Balaghat

Over 150 Maharishi Vidya Mandir schools have been
established in 16 states in just two decades, indicating a deep appreciation on the part of the public for
the quality and proven effectiveness of the knowledge and teaching available at these schools.
Almost 100 branches are already affiliated to the Central Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) and
the remaining branches are affiliated with respective state education boards. All schools are following
the normal curriculum of Hindi/Regional Language/English medium public schools and in addition to
this, provision has been made for learning Sanskrit as a compulsory subject.
What makes these schools special?
They are pioneers in the world of education today, as they provide students with a natural way to
develop their consciousness and thereby unfold their full creative potential. Through the approach of
Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology based education, students not only learn all the traditional
academic disciplines, but they also experience growth of consciousness, the basis of the whole learning
process.
The principal aspect of this technology is Maharishi’s Transcendental Meditation technique (TM) ,
which is used by all staff and students for a period of about 15 minutes at the start and end of each
school day. Many published scientific research findings have shown how the TM technique enlivens
the total functioning of the brain and expands the learning ability and general awareness of the individual.
Also the school curriculum is more holistic that takes in the relationship between the student and what
he or she is learning. Education in the past has focused mainly on the object of study, the known. For
education to be complete, it must fully develop all three aspects of knowledge; the knower, the process
of knowing, and the known. By enlivening their common basis in pure consciousness with the TM
technique, Maharishi Vidya Mandir schools unfold the full value of knower, process of knowing and
known, thereby make knowledge complete. These schools say that their students display a remarkable
eagerness for knowledge and with their happiness and profound grasp of the deepest principles of life;
they exhibit a beautiful balance and wholeness that is rarely seen in other schools.
For educators worldwide this is definitely a new paradigm and this system known as Consciousness
Based Education has started in other countries, either as private institutions in their own right, or as
part of the programme of an existing state school.
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Maharishi established his first institution, known as Maharishi International University in California
in the early 1970’s. Its motto was “Knowledge is structured in Consciousness.”
He maintained that to gain the full value of knowledge, one must develop the full value of consciousness.
If the student’s consciousness is dull, if full potential is not being used, then receptivity and creativity
are cramped. If the student’s consciousness is wide-awake, receptivity to knowledge is maximum and
learning is most efficient and most complete.
That University is now known as Maharishi University of Management and is situated in the state of
Iowa, USA. It has helped many thousands of graduates to have successful career in their chosen fields.
See: www.mum.edu
Full Range of Subjects
At Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools, the following subjects are offered: Science, Social Studies
Mathematics, Languages (Sanskrit, English, Regional Indian and Foreign), Arts, Music, Dance, Painting
and Vedic Science, Physical Education.
Computer Science is also introduced at class-3 stage provided student strength is sufficient to support
the introduction of the programme. Throughout the school, there is strong emphasis on developing
writing, speaking, and communication skills for students of all ages. Faculty also shares a commitment
to cross-curricular focus on writing, grammar and spelling abilities.
The administrators say that our students develop their creativity and skills to a high degree of competence,
distinguishing themselves in competitions, exhibitions, and performances and winning many honours.
On a national level, Maharishi Vidya Mandir sponsors various All-India competitions, bringing together
students from all parts of the country.
This system believes that education should be defined as the process of culturing the individual to
display perfection in life. Education should enable any individual to spontaneously utilise the total
Creative Intelligence of Natural Law, and as a result, all his thought, speech, and action will be
spontaneously upheld by the silent power of peace that permeates all activity in the universe. The
potential of every human brain is unbounded, infinite.
With the aid of the TM technique, everyone is equipped with the physical machinery in his brain
physiology to experience that level of intelligence, which is the ocean of all knowledge, the ocean of
all energy, intelligence, and bliss.
By starting the school day with group practice of TM in the classrooms, an environment is created that
is ideal for the learning process. The students gain a natural orderliness and coherence; they become
more receptive to knowledge; they exhibit greater alertness; and they radiate bliss and friendliness to
their classmates and their teachers.
This is just a short introduction to a profound subject and more on Maharishi Vidya Mandir Schools
can be studied at: www.maharishividyamandir.com
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF MVM STUDENTS
IN DIFFERENT COMPETITIVE EXAMS/ACTIVITIES
MVM Indore
1. Maharishi Vidya Mandir Indore students got attractive prizes under an event hosted by IIM
Indore- Questionnaire session was on the topic “substitutes for plastic”. Students of class VII to X
participated and won the prizes; Master Siddharth Talwarkar & Sayoni Bhadore class VII, Rajesh
Bencha class VIII, Priyanka Goutam & Sonali Mukati class IX and Abhishek Dubey class X.
Indian Institute of Management Indore declared that MVM Indore school will play an important
part in their events and will determine the fate of 6 highly competitive teams. Mrs. Archana Dave,
Principal MVM Indore congratulated the young impressionable minds to get interacted boldly
with young professionals of tomorrow.
2. Students from class III to XII of MVM Indore participated in National Level Science Talent Search
Examination. Out of 3,75,000 students of National Level, 2 students Ms. Aishwarya Choudhary
class XI & Ms. Nisha Tahilyani class XII got 48th & 50th rank. Principal and coordinator teacher
were also awarded with the certificate of appreciation.
3. Students of MVM Indore participated in International Olympiad of Science 2011, organised by
Society of Science Education New Delhi. Out of lakhs of students, three students Vaishnavi Yadav
class II, Riya Sharma class III and Ms. Aishwarya Choudhary class XI secured 83rd, 710th and 744th
rank respectively. Students were awarded with Gold Medals and Certificates. Mrs. Archana Dave
Principal MVM Indore and coordinator Ms. Leena Lilani also were also honored with the certificate
of appreciation.
MVM Ratanpur Bhopal

Excellence Awards in International Olympiads-2010
Students of MVM Ratanpur participated in the International Olympiad of Science 2010 and
International Informatics Olympiad 2010. A number of students proved their excellence in the
examination at different levels.
Following students topped in the school:International Olympiad of Science 2010
S. No

Name

Class Rank

%

1.

(a) Shreyansh Shukla

II

1st

94.439

I

2nd

90.412

I

3rd

87.405

(b) Preeti Yadav
2.

(a) Adwita Padhye
(b) Anuj Goswami

3.

(a) C.H. Chandu
(b) Rutika Pawshe
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International Informatics Olympiad 2010
S. No. Name
1.
2.

Class Rank

Marks

Isha Mauka I

1st

81.34

Divya Patel I

st

81.34

1

The School was awarded the memento for its excellent performance in the Olympiads. The Principal
and the students were awarded with the trophies, medals and certificates.

RIDE THE WIND THROUGH PARASAILING
Adventure lovers of Maharishi Centre for Educational Excellence were up in the sky when
they went sailing in the air. A parasailing event was initially demonstrated to students in the
school premises, where two students were given chance to sail in the air. On 26th April 2011 it
was finally organised for the students and teachers at Nehru Nagar Ground Bhadbhada Bhopal.

This adventure sport gave students a chance to chill out. About 50 students and teachers
participated in the event overcoming their fear for soaring high in the sky. This exercise was
conducted under the leadership of Sq. Ldr. S. P. S. Kaushik (India’s number one parasailing
instructor). Students called it an exhilarating experience. “A class IX student said it was
great fun flying at such a height.” Another added, “I felt great to be in the air. It is my
first ever adventure activity.” All students thanked Principal Smt. Suchitra Dutt for organising
such thrilling and adventurous event for them.
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Prof. Bhuvnesh Sharma
Hon'ble Vice Chancellor, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Vedic Vishwavidyalaya
Address as Guest of Honour
On
XVIII Convocation (26th March 2011)
Of

Mohanlal Sukhadia University
Udaipur Rajasthan
It is my great joy today to speak to the young graduates from one of the most reputed University at Udaipur.
Like the rising sun removes the darkness of night and lights the whole life on earth bringing unbounded energy
and nourishment, Mohanlal Sukhadia University, Udaipur as per the name of the town removes the ignorance
and brings knowledge to all the students enriching the whole society with experts in different fields.
At this point, I must thank, appreciate and congratulate your Hon’ble learned eminent Vice-Chancellor and
board members for the great decision they have taken to give me the opportunity to speak about complete
knowledge, total knowledge - the supreme technology of life to all the dear students.
On this auspicious occasion when young graduates are going to plunge in action, it is very timely to consider
the secrets of success in action Lord Shri Krishna in Bhagvad Gita says Yogah Karmasu Kaushlam. Yoga
brings skill in action. At the time of awarding degrees at the end of Deeksha, the Acharya says - Satyam vad
Dharmam char, swadhyaya na pramad and here is a technology to act according to these principals spontaneously
- the Supreme technology of life - the Vedic technologies.
It is always the desire of parents and teachers to do everything for all their young generation to succeed in the
professional and personal lives and they work hard to accomplish this. The students also work hard to gain
higher and higher knowledge to get good jobs and successful lives.
When we talk of Knowledge, Knowledge is the basis of thought, action and achievement.
All our actions and achievements depend on Knowledge and all the knowledge being given to us in all our
academic fields is based on external information. The self of individual, the knowledge and experience of
Knower is missing from the field of education. In Bhagvad Gita it says:

^^u fg Kkusu ln`'ka ifo= feg fo|rs**
^^rRLo;a ;ksx lafl)% dkysukRefu foUnfr**
The knowledge is the biggest purifier and it comes with time on its own to one who practices yoga, not just
yoga but yoga which in sansiddhi - that is the balance gained by Yoga should stay even amongst turmoil and ups
and downs of life.
Knowledge of the knower is missing from present day Education.
Even when we talk of Higher Education, Bhagvad Gita says v/;kRe fo|k fo|kuka that is in the field of Education
study of Self Adhyatma Vidya is supreme. Unfortunately because of the influence of foreign rulers, we in India
are not using our own eternal and proven Vedic Technologies, Programming Cosmic Computer (The human
nervous system) - Culturing Human Physiology to use its full potential for accomplishing one’s own desire in
such a manner that it does not violate the interest of others and even keep in balance the whole cosmos.
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The Modern Science exploring the source, course and goal of the whole creation has on side gone deep in to the
subtler layers of creation form molecular to atomic, sub atomic and even to the finer levels even beyond Plank
scale. On the other side going out to the cosmic level, the attention is bouncing back to the self of the observer.
nwjs n`’ka xzg ifre~ vFk;qZe The observer’s attention going out to the cosmos finds the whole cosmos reverberating
within his own self.
The time has come for Vedic Technologies, the technologies of consciousness and India is going to lead the way
for the whole world. Only for such technologies, India was called, Jagat Guru.
There are innumerable laws of nature. The whole field of science investigates the never changing, ever the same
laws of nature (lukru). To get support of nature our action should be in accordance with the laws of nature. The
technologies to tune our thought and action spontaneously in accordance with the laws of nature is not new to
us in India as is said in Ram Charit Manas j?kqofa lUg dj lgt lqHkkÅ eu dqiFa k ix /kjfga u dkgw that is the Lord
Shri Ram says that in our family tradition the mind always follows the right path, not violating the laws of
nature. By taking our awareness to the field of least excitation, the reservoir of all the laws of nature, the Unified
Field, the Constitution of Universe everyday morning and evening our thought and action will be spontaneously
in accordance with the laws of nature.
His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Ji has given simple natural effortless technique of yoga - Transcendental
Meditation, which can be learned by any individual, anyone who can think, can meditate.
It just needs one and half hour each day for 5 days and has to be practiced twice daily for 20 minute morning and
evening. One can even become teacher of this technique by attending 5 months teacher training course. Actually
one course is starting very soon at Bhopal.
The benefits of Transcendental Meditation are innumerable as it is just like watering the root of a tree, the whole
tree gets nourishment. So with the practice of T. M. (Transcendental Meditation) - the basic tool of the technology
of consciousness, the whole life gets enlivened in all its aspects. Still to give a brief idea about the benefits of
TM (Transcendental Meditation) they can be divided in four following categories.
1- Full development of mental potential.
2- Better health - through physiology getting deep rest.
3- Better behavior.
4- Contribution to world peace.
Also the TM Technique trains and cultures the whole nervous system to maintain balance in physiology and
align the thinking with the laws of nature.
Actually, the benefits of meditation are not new to us in India. We sing the glory of meditation morning and
evening everyday everywhere without actually using the technique to meditate vkse t; txnh’k gjs tks /;koS Qy
ikoS d"V feVs rudk nq[k fou’kS eudk By meditating the body gets deep rest, better health, stresses and strains are
released and desires are fulfilled etc. Therefore, what is needed more is the practice along with the recitation of
the benefits.
It is now that the modem science is realizing the benefits of the technologies of consciousness and the opportunity
is there for everyone to use them, live one’s own life in bliss and create peace, harmony and progress in the
environment.
It will also be good to clear that the term Yoga mostly at present is understood in terms of physical yogasanas
and breathing exercises, while actually the yoga means transcending the mental activity through the technique
of TM - that is when the mind expands and joins the unbounded awareness, the bliss within one’s own self.
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Yogasanas are one of the eight parts of Yoga and they are certainly beneficial to human physiology, but I must
say that the greatest scripture of Yoga, the Bhagwat Geeta has given more importance to the experience of the
element, which is even beyond the intellect - the transcendental field.
India has to lead the world using its own Vedic Technologies and the whole world is waiting to gain the knowledge
of living life more happily more blissfully.
I would like to emphasize that whatever we are going to do from now, one can be more blissful, useful for us,
and evolutionary for whole of our world family. Life has to be lived in balance by creating balance within and
exhibit that balance in our actions and our lives.
So once again congratulating the young graduates and thanking Honorable Vice -Chancellor Prof. Trivedi ji,
members of the board and learned faculty members for providing me this opportunity to share the Total
Knowledge.
I wish

losZ HkoUrq lqf[ku% losZ lUrq fujke;k%A
losZ Hknzkf.k i';Urq] ek df'pn~ nq[k HkkXHkosrAA
Jai Guru Dev, Jai Hind

fo}r~ lEeku
ukjk;.ka ueLÑR; uja pSo ujksÙkeaA
nsoha ljLorha O;kla rrks t;eqnhj;srA~ A
izk0s Hkqous'k 'kekZ] dqyifr egf’kZ egs'k ;ksxh oSfnd fo'ofo|ky;] ¼e0 iz0½ dks ,feVh fo'ofo|ky;
¼uks,M+k½ }kjk vk;ksftr Business Summit and
Research Conference esa ftldk vk;kstu 23&25
Qjojh 2011 ds e/; ,feVh fo'ofo|ky; ifjlj esa
fd;k x;k Fkk] ftlesa fo'ofo|ky; dk lEekfur okf"kZd
lEeku “Amity Academic Excellence Award” iznku
fd;k x;kA
;g LkEeku izk0s Hkqous'k 'kekZ dks 24 Qjojh 2011
dks Lo.kZ ind ,oa LkEeku i= ds :i esa iznku fd;k
x;kA
bl volj ij lsehukj dk vk;kstu

“Leadership Challenge
in creating and leading New Generation Innovative
Organisation” fo"k; ij fd;k x;kA ftlesa egf"kZ egs'k ;ksxh

oSfnd fo'ofo|ky; e/;izn's k] ds dqyifr izk0s Hkqous'k 'kekZ th
us **Hkkokrhr /;ku ,oa Kku** ij vk/kkfjr viuk fof'k"V O;k[;ku
fn;kA
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olq/kSo dqVqEcde~A
vasudhaiva kutumbakam
The whole world is my family.
(Manu Smriti, 11.12.322)

Understanding the Verse:
Through Maharishi’s knowledge, the children understand that as our hearts expand in fullness everyone
becomes as dear to us as our own family. This verse is a beautiful illustration of the SCI Principle The
whole is more than the Sum of the Parts-the children can see their parents, brothers and sisters as the
‘parts’ which create a greater ‘whole’ expressed as the togetherness and love for their family. As they
continue to practice the TM technique, their experience expands to embrace the world. The children
naturally begin to feel that, more and more, the people of the world are in their hearts, and are truly a
part of their family. They see beyond the differences that divide people from one another and grow to
appreciate and rejoice in the glory of all people everywhere.
As this concept naturally extends to include all of nature, the children come to understand why it is
important to care for and cherish all the precious natural resources of our world. In the same way as
we embrace and nourish everyone in our family, we want to embrace and take care of everyone and
everything in the world. As the youngest students of Maharishi’s Vedic Science and Technology, the
children are growing to live the reality of this beautiful Vedic understanding that The whole World Is
My Family-they feel at home with everyone and everything. On this basis, they are naturally rising
to become the enlightened leaders of Heaven on Earth.

gs;a nq%[ke~vukxre~A
heyam duhkham anagatam

Avert the danger which has not yet come.
(Yog Sutras, 2.16)

Understanding the Verse:
This verse can easily be understood by young children in terms of what we can all do every day to be
safe, careful, and happy. The children know from Maharishi’s SCI that Order is Present Everywhere.
Safety rules and courteous behavior helps to provide secure boundaries for orderly, appropriate, and
fulfilling activity in our own lives, our communities, and our nation. Because Every Action Has a
Reaction, when everyone knows and follows these rules, then naturally we will all enjoy progressing
together. The children can see the most profound meaning of this verse in the feeling of wholeness and
harmony in our Sidha communities -through the group practice of Transcendental Meditation and TMSidhi programme an influence of coherence is produced for the whole nation. These waves of orderliness,
peace and friendliness create a safe and happy world for everyone. Maharishi explains that this is how
we will create permanent world peace and quickly bring Heaven on Earth to our dear world family.
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rRl`"Vko rnsokuqizkfo'kr~A
tat srustva tadevanupravishat
Having created it, the Creator entered into it
(Taittiriya Upanishad, 2.6.1)
Understanding the Verse:
This verse brings to light the beautiful understanding from Maharishi that every point of creation is
infused with creative intelligence and with all of the beautiful, evolutionary qualities of the unified
field of natural law. The children understand this as The whole is contained in every part. From their
perspective, the children will understand this verse on a simple concrete level that they can see in their
daily experience-when they build a playhouse out of blocks and then play in it, or when they create a
little skit and then act in it. By creating their own play activities, they naturally enjoy and accomplish
more. The value of this verse for the young children is that it enlivens this deep principle of natural law
and cultures their awareness in preparation for the more profound understanding of the self-referral
dynamics of consciousness that will come when they are older.

lg ukoorqA
lg ukS HkquDrqA
lg oh;Za djokogSA
rstfLo uko/khreLrqA
ek fon~fo"kko
o"kkogSgSA
saha nabh avatu
saha nau bhunaktu
saha viryam karavavahai tejasvi nav adhitam astu
ma vidvisavahai
Let us be together, Let us eat together, Let us be vital together, Let us be radiating truth, radiating
the light of life, Never shall we denounce anyone, never entertain negativity.
(Upanishads)

Understanding the Verse:
The children will be inspired to know that by living this simple, beautiful Vedic expression of ideal
life, we are growing in enlightenment together and bringing fulfillment to the familiar SCI Principle,
Expansion of Happiness Is the Purpose of Life. This verse is a way of describing the fullness of life in
our Sidha communities. This verse also gives us the fullest meaning of friendship and illustrates the
principle from Maharishi’s SCI that We Are Here to Enjoy. Joyfulness comes from being with our
friends, eating with our friends, playing together, learning together, and always being kind and loving
to one another. We want the children to understand that the last line of the verse, Never shall we
denounce anyone, never entertain negativity is the spontaneous result of the first four verses. When we
live together, sharing the fullness of our lives, then our thoughts, words, and actions naturally overflow
in goodness and kindness. The children can easily see these mechanics as a clear illustration of the SCI
principle Every Action Has a Reaction. Through all of Maharishi’s precious gifts to us, the children are
growing up spontaneously living the truth of this verse-they are radiating the light of life. This is how
all of us, even the little children, are helping Maharishi Ji to create Heaven on Earth-all good everywhere
and non-good nowhere.

E-Gyan
Editorial Board
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egf"kZ T;ksfr"k dh n`f"V esa ebZ ekg
if.Mr gfj'kj.k feJ] ¼T;ksfr"kkpk;Z½

ebZ ekg oS'kk[k d`".k i{k =;ksn'kh jfookj ls izkjEHk gksdj T;s"B d`".k i{k prqnZ'kh fnu eaxyokj
rd jgsxk bl ekg esa iM+us okys izeq[k ioZ ,oa R;kSgkj bl izdkj gSa&
1- v{k; r`rh;k & oS'kk[k 'kqDy r`rh;k dks v{k; r`rh;k v[krht dgk tkrk gSA ;g fnu cM+k
ifo= ekuk x;k gSA bl fnu ti] ri nku gkse ,oa rhFkZ Luku vkfn ls izkIr gksus okys iq.; v{k;
jgrs gSA bl dkj.k bl frfFk dk uke v{k; r`rh;k iM+k gSA blh fnu Hkxoku ij'kqjke th dk
tUe gqvk Fkk vr% bls ij'kqjke rht ds uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gSA tks euq"; bl fnu xaxk esa
Luku djrk gS] og fuf'pr gh lkjs ikiksa ls eqDr gks tkrk gS] bl fnu izkr% dky tyiw.kZ dy'k]
ia[kk] pkoy] phuh] lkx ,oa lRrw] Qy rFkk oL= dk nku czkã.kksa dks djuk pkfg;sA blh fnu
cnzh ukjk;.k /kke dk iV Hkh [kqyrk gS vkSj mudh iwtk izkjEHk gksrh gSA v{k; r`rh;k dks Lo;a fl)
eqgwrZ Hkh gksrk gSA bl fnu fdlh 'kqHkdk;Z dks izkjEHk djus dk Lo;a fl) eqgwrZ gksrk gSA
2- eksfguh ,dkn'kh & oS'kk[k 'kqDy ,dkn'kh dks eksfguh ,dkn'kh dgrs gS] bl ,dkn'kh dks ozr
djus ls O;fDr ds eksg tky ,oa iki lewg u"V gksrs gSaA Hkxoku Jh jke pUnz th us lhrk th dh
[kkst djrs le; ;g ozr fd;k Fkk] muds ckn dkSf.MU; _f"k ds dgus ij /k`"V cqf) us vkSj
Jh d`".k ds dgus ij ;qf/kf"Bjkfn us bl ozr dks fd;k Fkk orZeku le; es Hkh lukru /kekZoYkEch
tu bl ozr dks cM+h J)k ls djrs gSA bl dh ,d dFkk gS izkphu dky esa ljLorh ds rVorhZ
Hknzkorh uxjh esa jktk |qfreku ds ik¡p iq=ksa esa /k`"Vcqf) ,d FksA tks fd os';k vkfn dh laxr eas
iM+dj ifrr gks x;s FksA ftlls mudk /ku /kkU; lEeku lc u"V gks x;k Fkk ;gk¡ rd fd jktiq=
gksrs gq;s Hkh x`gHkou vkfn ls ghu gksdj fgalk o`fRr ds }kjk mnj iks"k.k djus yxs FksA vUr esa
dkSf.MU; _f"k us cryk;k fd rqe eksfguh ,dkn'kh dk ozr djks] mlls rqEgkjk m)kj gksxkA ;g
lqudj /k`"Vcqf) us oSlk gh fd;k vkSj bl ozr ds izHkko ls iqu% jkt flagklu izkIr dj lq[kiwoZd
thou O;rhr dj vUr esa LoxZ dks x;sA
3- u`flag prqnZ'kh u`flagkorkj & oS'kk[k 'kqDy prqnZ'kh dks u`flag prqnZ'kh dgrs gS] D;ksafd blh
frfFk dks HkDr izgykn dh eku e;kZnk dh j{kk ds fy;s Hkxoku~ Jh fo".kq u`flag vorkj ds :i esa
izdV gq;s Fks] blfy;s ;g frfFk ,d ioZ ds :i esa euk;h tkrh gSA bl ozr dkss izR;sd uj&ukjh
dj ldrs gSa] oS".ko lEiznk; ds yksx bl ozr dks cM+s g"kksZYykl ds lkFk djrs gSa vkSj u`flag
Hkxoku dh iwtk djds ;Fkk 'kfDr nku&nf{k.kk Hkh djrs gSa] u`flag iqjk.k esa bl ozr dh dFkk gS
ftldk lkjka'k ;g gS fd tc u`flag Hkxoku us fgj.; d';i dk lagkj djds dqN 'kkUr gq;s] rc
HkDr izgykn th us muls iwNk fd gs Hkxou~ vU; HkDrksa dh vis{kk vkidk Lusag eq> ij vf/kd
gksus dk D;k dkj.k gS] rc u`flag Hkxoku us dgk fd iwoZ tUe esa rw fo|kghu] vkpkjghu oklqnso
uke dk xjhc czkã.k Fkk] ,d ckj oS'kk[k 'kqDy prqnZ'kh dkss rw u ty fi;k] u Hkkstu fd;k] u
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lks;k bl izdkj Lor% fl) ozr vkSj jkf= tkxj.k gks tkus ds izHkko ls vxys tUe esa rw HkDr izgykn
gqvk vkSj rsjh j{kk gsrq u`flag :i esa eq>s izdV gksuk iM+kA
4- oS'kk[kh iwf.kZek& oS'kk[k iwf.kZek cM+h ifo= frfFk gS] bl fnu /kkfeZd d`R;] Luku] nkukfn vR;Ur
Qynk;h gksrk gSA ;fn ik¡p ;k lkr czkã.kksa dks ty iw.kZ dy'k dk 'kdZjk ;qDr nku fd;k tk;s] rks
euq"; leLr ikiksa ls eqDr gks tkrk gSA bl fnu ozr j[kdj Jh lR; ukjk;.k Hkxoku dh iwtk djds
mudh dFkk Jo.k djus ls lc izdkj dh lq[k lEink vkSj Js; dh izkfIr gksrh gSA
Øekad ozr ,oa ioZ dk uke
ekl
i{k
frfFk
fnuk¡d
1ekl f’kojkf= ozr
oS'kk[k
d`".k
=;ksn’kh
01-05-2011
2oS'kk[k vekoL;k
oS'kk[k
d`".k
vekoL;k
03-05-2011
3Jh ij'kqjke t;Urh
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
f}rh;k
05-05-2011
4v{k; r`rh;k
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
r`rh;k
06-05-2011
5oSuk;dh Jh x.ks'k prqFkhZ
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
prqFkhZ
07-05-2011
6vk| txn~x#
q 'kadjkpk;Z t;Urh
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
iapeh
08-05-2011
7Jh jkekuqtkpk;Z t;Urh
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
"k"Bh
09-05-2011
8Jh xaxk lIreh
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
"k"Bh
09-05-2011
9Jh lhrk uoeh] tkudh tUe mRlo oS'kk[k
'kqDy
v"Veh
11-05-2011
10- cq/kk"Veh ioZ
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
v"Veh
11-05-2011
11- Jh eksfguh ,dkn'kh ozr
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
,dkn'kh
13-05-2011
12- ij'kqjke }kn'kh
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
}kn'kh
14-05-2011
13- iznks"k ozr
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
=;ksn'kh
15-05-2011
14- u`flag prqn'Z kh ¼u`flagkorkj½
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
prqn'Z kh
16-05-2011
15- oS'kk[k iwf.kZek] cq) iwf.kZek
oS'kk[k
'kqDy
iwf.kZek
17-05-2011
16- lad"Vh Jh x.ks'k prqFkhZ ozr
T;s"B
d`".k
r`rh;k
20-05-2011
17- dkyk"Veh
T;s"B
d`".k
lIreh
24-05-2011
18- 'khryk"Veh ozr
T;s"B
d`".k
v"Veh
25-05-2011
19- vpyk ,dkn'kh ozr
T;s"B
d`".k
,dkn'kh
28-05-2011
20- lkse iznks"k ozr
T;s"B
d`".k
=;ksn'kh
30-05-2011
21- oV lkfo=h ozrkjEHk
T;s"B
d`".k
=;ksn'kh
30-05-2011
22- ekl f'kojkf= ozr
T;s"B
d`".k
prqn'Z kh
31-05-2011
iapd fopkj& fnuk¡d 24 ebZ fnu eaxyokj dks izkr% 8 ctdj 14 feuV ij izkjEHk gksdj fnuk¡d 29 ebZ
fnu jfookj dks izkr% 6 ctdj 52 feuV ij lekIr gksxkA
ekl izHkko& bl ekl esa [kk| inkFkksZ dk ewY; izk;% lkekU; jgsxkA nqX/k rFkk gjh lfCt;ksa ds ewY; esa
mÙkjksÙkj o`f) n`f"V xkspj gksxhA ljkZQk cktkj eas Hkh egaxh dk #[k jgsxkA uj lagkj RkFkk vigj.k dh
?kVukvksa esa o`f) dh laHkkouk gSA xzh"e _rq dh izoyrk ds dkj.k dgha&dgha ty ladV Hkh c<+x
s kA bekjrh
lkekuksa ds ewY; esa lkekU; lLrh fn[ksxhA i'kqvksa ds jksx c<+x
as As vka/kh] rwQku ds lkFk dgha&dgha o"kkZ Hkh
gksxhA
bu vusdkusd udkjkRed izof` Ùk;ksa ds fuokj.k ds fy;s egf"kZ Hkkokrhr /;ku rFkk ;K dk vkJ; ysuk
Js;dj gksxkA
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f’k{kk dk ekxZ iz’kLr djrs gS % xzg
egf"kZ T;ksfr"k foHkkx ds if.Mr lewg us yxHkx nks lkS iPphl dq.Myh;ksa dk v/;;u djus ds
Ik’pkr ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk gS fd tUedq.Myh esa fLFkr xzg O;fDr dks f’k{kk o O;olk; ;k ukSdjh vius
LoHkko] jax] :Ik o xq.k ds vuqlkj iznku djrs gSAa
tUedq.Myh esa cSBs xzg tkrd dks bathfu;j] MkDVj] if.Mr] eSut
s j] iz’kkld] O;kikj ,oa vU;
fdlh fof'k"V {ks= ls lEcfU/kr f’k{kk esa tkus ds fy, mRlkfgr dj efLr"d dks izHkkfor djrs gSa rFkk f’k{kk
ds {ks= esa fo"k; dk p;u xzgksa ds vuq:i djus dh izjs .kk nsrs gSAa
izk;% ns[kk tk jgk gS fd fo|kFkhZ ,d ls vf/kd fo"k;ksa esa fMxzh izkIr djus dk iz;Ru djrs gSa ijUrq
;g fuf’pr ugha dj ikrs gSa fd fdl fo"k; dk v/;;u djsa ftlls muds Kku dh iw.kZrk gks rFkk jkstxkj
o ukSdjh izkIr dj og vius thfodksiktZu dk mRre ek/;e izkIr dj ldsAa dchj nkl th us dgk gS
^^,dsfg lk/ks lc l/ks] lc lk/ks lc tk;** vr% fo|kFkhZ dks eq[; :Ik ls viuh tUedq.Myh ds vuqlkj
xf.kr] foKku] bfrgkl] vFkZ’kkL= o vU; fo"k;ksa dk p;u dj thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku cukuk pkfg,A
fo|kFkhZ dh izfrdwyrk dks lkE;oLFkk esa ykdj fuEufyf[kr fn’kk nsus dk iz;kl T;ksfr"k 'kkL= djrk gSA

;nqifpr tUefu 'kqHkk’kqHka deZ.k% iafDre~A
O;at;fr 'kkL=esrr~ refl nzO;kf.k nhi boAA
vFkkZr~ T;ksfr"k 'kkL= vU/kdkj esa j[kh oLrq dks nhi fn[kkus dk dk;Z djrk gS%&
1& fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fo"k;ksa dks ysdj ruko de gksxkA
2& viuh izfrHkk ds vuqlkj fo"k; izkIr djus esa lqxerk gksxhA
3& fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks my>u ls eqfDr feysxhA
4& thfodksiktZu dk ekXkZ lqxe gksxkA
5& /ku dk vuko’;d O;; ugha gksxkA
6& ekrk&firk dk iw.kZ lg;ksx izkIr gks ldsxkA
7& lgh le; ij fo"k; dk p;u dj le; dk lnqi;ksx dj ldsxAas
8& fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa c<+rh gqbZ vkRegR;kvksa esa deh dh izof` Ùk vk;sxhA

lquhy dqekj ik.Ms;
¼T;ksfr"kkpk;Z½
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EDUCATIOAN NEWS
India has exam system, not education system: CN Rao
The head of Scientific Advisory Council to the Prime Minister, C.N. Rao has written a letter to the
Prime Minister drawing his attention towards the faulty education system in the country. In the letter,
Rao has touted various multiple entrance exams as a menace and asked for a single common entrance
test to replace it. Rao has recommended the American method of holding one national exam before
joining any university
Putting it bluntly, Rao told the PM that India is said to “have an examination system but not an education
system... When will young people stop taking exams and do something worthwhile?”
Referring to the exam overdrive, Rao informed Manmohan Singh about various levels of entrances, ”It
is important to relook the entire examination system including the system of final examinations, entrance
examinations, qualifying examinations, selection examinations, and so on. Now one hears of a proposal
to have a qualifying or accreditation examination for medical graduates and post-graduates.”
Rao has cited the example of pressure of entrances like Joint Entrance Examination conducted by IIT,
he said, “IIT entrance exams have the reputation of being difficult and purposeful, but they have also
had a negative effect on young minds. Young people suffer so much to succeed in these entrance
exams, and in the process lose excitement in education itself.”
The lakhs who don’t make it across the IIT gates, Rao told the PM, get exhausted and cannot perform
as well as young people with fresh minds.
Scientific Advisory Council has prepared a 10-point checklist of key problems and challenges. It has
asked the human resources development ministry to set up a taskforce to come up with an actionoriented document within a year.
“We should seriously consider a possible scenario wherein the young India advantage enables India to
emerge as the provider of trained manpower for the entire world in the next 20-30 years. This could be
a worthwhile national objective,” he told the PM.
Rao has asked government to provide support to 10 educational institutions to enable them to compete
with the best in advanced countries. There is a manpower mismatch in many countries with too many
professionals in some subjects. Prepare a vision document, which foresees the problems 20 years.
Increase the number of fully residential schools up to higher secondary level in rural India to nurture
rural talent.
[Source: Times of India]
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Struggling students find TM improves academic
achievement: New research
The Transcendental Meditation technique may be an effective approach for improving math and
academic English achievement in low-performing students, according to a
new study published in the prestigious journal Education.
The study was conducted in a public middle school in California with 189
students who were below proficiency level in English and math. Change in
academic achievement was evaluated using the California Standards Tests
(CST).
Students who practiced the Transcendental Meditation technique showed
significant increases in math and English scores over a one-year
period. A significant portion of the meditating students — 41
percent — showed a gain of at least one performance level in
math, compared to 15 percent of the non-meditating students in
the control group. Among the students with the lowest levels of
academic performance, “below basic” and “far below basic,” the
meditating students showed a significant improvement in overall
academic achievement compared to students in the control group,
which showed only a slight gain.
The middle school level is of particular concern to educators because of low academic performance
nationally. Sixty-six percent of eighth-grade students are
below proficiency level in math and 68 percent are below
proficiency level in reading, based on 2009 National
Assessment of Educational Progress data. Nearly 1.3 million
students did not graduate from high school in 2010.
According to the United States Department of Education,
turning around low performing students and schools is a top
priority for America government. Speaking on this issue,
Secretary of Education, Arne Duncan said, this is “part of
our overall strategy for dramatically reducing the drop-out rate, improving high school graduation
rates and increasing the number of students who graduate prepared for success in college and the
workplace.”
“This initial research, showing the benefits of the Quiet Time/Transcendental Meditation program on
academic achievement, holds promise for public education,” according to Sanford Nidich, Ed.D., lead
author and professor of education at Maharishi University of Management. “The findings suggest that
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there are easy-to-implement, value-added educational
programmes which can help low-performing minority students
begin to close the achievement gap,” said Nidich.
The school’s faculty also gave the Transcendental Meditation
program high marks. Faculty reported the meditating students
to be calmer, happier, and less hyperactive, with an increased
ability to focus on schoolwork. In terms of the school
environment, faculty reported fewer student fights, less abusive
language, and an overall more relaxed and calm atmosphere since implementation of the program.
“The results of the study provide support to a recent trend in education focusing on student mind/body
development for academic achievement,” said Dr. Ronald Zigler, study co-author and associate professor
at Penn State University, Abington. “We need more programs of this kind implemented into our nation’s
public schools, with further evaluation efforts.”
The David Lynch Foundation for Consciousness-Based Education and World Peace is currently providing
funding for the Quiet Time/Transcendental Meditation program in more than 350 schools.
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Meditation prepares students for learning at Maharishi School, British Columbia
The Consciousness-Based Education programme at the Maharishi School in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, brings many benefits to children in kindergarten through grade 5. In a recent TV news
programme, students say that the Transcendental Meditation Technique makes them feel calm; teachers comment that it helps prepare the students for learning.

British chess champion: Equipped for life at the top
British chess champion Jonathan Rowson credits his 14-year practice of the Transcendental Meditation
Technique with preparing him for life at the top of his game. He learned the technique while attending
Oxford University, and 'suddenly had more energy, concentrated better, and felt warmer towards other
people', he says.

Holland assembly to highlight Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's gifts of Total Knowledge to the
world
The Global Spring Assembly in MERU, Holland, which begins 17 April, will feature a series of daily
seminars on a variety of topics in Maharishi Mahesh Yogi's Vedic Science. The first two sessions will
highlight Maharishi's unique gifts that are transforming life on earth, including his curriculum to
provide Total Knowledge to everyone.

Maharishi University of Management in USA offers unique computer science education
The Computer Professionals Programme at Maharishi University of Management (MUM), Fairfield,
Iowa, USA, is unique in that it combines three aspects: a Master's Degree in computer science, practical
employment experience in an IT professional position, and personal development through the Transcendental Meditation Programme.

Why do Maharishi School students achieve so much?
Haiyin Liang, a student at Maharishi School in Fairfield, Iowa, USA, describes some of its numerous
outstanding achievements. In the school's 30-year history, students have swept top awards at the state,
national and international levels, in such diverse fields as science and technology, speech and drama,
math, visual arts, robotics, and sports; the school has had twice the national average of National Merit
Scholars. Haiyin explains why Consciousness-Based Education is the basis of the success of this small
school that has an open admissions policy.

Improved brain function in students with ADHD: New study published on Transcendental
Meditation
A pilot study on students with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) found improved brain
functioning and decreased symptoms as a result of practicing the Transcendental Meditation Technique.

Meditation course uplifts 106 residents of Colombia youth rehabilitation centre
A course in the Transcendental Meditation Sidhi Programme was recently held at one of the youth
rehabilitation centres of Father Gabriel Mejia in Colombia. The young participants in this course, who
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were already practising the Transcendental Meditation Technique, have had very positive experiences
with the advanced programme, and their group practice will help bring the nation closer to a permanent
state of invincible peace, prosperity, and progress.

David Lynch Foundation Music extends successful ‘Download for Good’ programme
David Lynch Foundation Music has extended its ‘Download for Good’ partnership with direct music
distributor Pledge Music to raise funds through offering exclusive tracks donated by some of the world’s
top artists. The campaign supports the work and global outreach of the David Lynch Foundation (DLF),
which is dedicated to teaching stress-reducing Transcendental Meditation to at-risk populations—
including millions of troubled youths; veterans suffering from PTSD; and other groups who suffer
from mental and emotional trauma but lack the means to seek help. The campaign, which exceeded
100% of its original goal in just six weeks, will run through May 2011.

Music and Consciousness: Maharishi University of Management presents symposium 1316 May
Maharishi University of Management is hosting a weekend-long symposium on Music and
Consciousness, 13-16 May 2011 on the MUM campus in Fairfield, Iowa, USA. The symposium
celebrates the inauguration of the International Association of Meditating Musicians (IAMM):
Transcendental Meditation and Global Musicianship, by the Creative Musical Arts Program at MUM.
It also honours Grammy Award-winning musician Paul Horn, the legendary ‘Father of World Music’
and long-time teacher of the Transcendental Meditation Programme.

Maharishi University of Vedic Medicine, Switzerland, offers five course tracks, online
education
Maharishi University of Vedic Medicine in Switzerland now offers five academic degrees and course
tracks, to train new practitioners and consultants in Maharishi Ayurveda health care, as well as to
enhance the knowledge of doctors already practicing this complete, prevention-oriented system of
natural medicine
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E-Gyan Monthly News Letter
Reminder
Dear Readers,
I am happy to release this 23th edition of E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter. Previous editions
of E-Gyan have been published and circulated amongst you. In every edition of E-Gyan I am requesting
you to send news from your relevant field. But we are not receiving enough news. Please start sending
the news in either Hindi or English. E-Gyan Monthly News Letter will be released in the first week of
every calendar month. E-Gyan matter must be received by 15th of every month. Now E-Gyan is also reaching
to large number of global leaders of Maharishi Organisation world wide. If Rajas, Raj Rajeshwaries,
Ministers and National Directors want to share any inspiring news of their country, please send in English.
E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter will be circulated to all members, employees, well wishers and
students of all Maharishi Organisations in India and also to large number of Meditators, Sidhas, Governors,
leaders and devotees of Maharishi Global Organisation.

16.

E-Gyan Monthly News Letter contains the following:
Courses currently run by Maharishi schools/colleges/institutions and universities.
Information on any new course/programme added in Maharishi schools/colleges/institutions and
universities.
Present student strength course wise, subject wise, class wise, branch wise in different Maharishi
Educational Institutions.
Announcement of any new course offering and its schedule with course details and venue.
Starting of new building construction, report on Bhumi pujan or vastu pujan or foundation stone
ceremony.
Inauguration or graha pravesh or public offering of new building.
Special achievement of any Maharishi Organisation.
Special achievement of Staff or faculty of any Maharishi Educational Institution.
Special achievements or award received by Students in the field of academics, sports, arts, music,
culture, language, general knowledge, quiz, talent search or any other competition on district, state,
national and international level.
Report on NCC, NSS, Scouts, Adventure programme/trip.
High-level placement of graduates in national, international or multinational organisations/
corporations.
Outstanding performance of ex-students.
Publication of any paper by Faculty, Students, Staff, research department or Organisation.
News coverage in local, state, national level newspapers, TV, radio, website.
Selection of students in civil services, IIM, IIT, PMT, IIT, NDA, IMA, IFS, IRS, Armed Force or in
any other institution of national importance.
List of outstanding government or private special projects taken by the organisation.

17.
18.

Launching of new product with details, availability, and price.
Details of products already in market.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
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19.

Creative writings on different topics, such as cultural/social and historical issues.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Offering Vedic solution to any social problem.
Performance of any special Anushthan or Yagyas.
Vedic celebration reports.
Excursion tour reports.
Corporate visit, corporate training etc.
Visit of national and international dignitaries and their remarks.
Appreciation, recognition or awards received by Maharishi Organisations.
Report on academic or commercial collaborations.
Report on Maharishi Vedic Organic Agriculture.
Report on monthly Initiations in TM, Sidhi course and Advance Techniques.
Report on activities of Maharishi Global Movement.
Report on any other similar subject or area, which is not covered here but worth reporting.

We invite news, articles and reports from all Maharishi Organisations, leaders, members, faculty,
staff, students, meditators, Sidhas and all readers. Please note that all news reports must be authentic,
original, true and correct. The writers of articles should send a note that the article is their original article.
Please also note that all contents should be sent in soft copy through email (egyan@mahaemail.com
and egyanmonthly@gmail.com) as word document file (or in a CD to Dr. T. C. Pathak, Maharishi Centre
for Educational Excellence Campus, Building No-5, Lambakheda, Berasia Road, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh,
PIN 462018). Hard copy should be neatly typed (“Times New Roman” font for English and “Devnagri” or
“Chanakya” font for Hindi) and should be sent to above-mentioned address. High quality/resolution pictures
and graphics will be very useful to make your report better looking and will be much interesting for
readers.
Editorial Board of E-Gyan Monthly News Letter will not be responsible for any copyright issues of
reports. Once a matter of false reporting comes to the Board, E-Gyan Monthly Newsletter will never
publish reports of the sender in future and will inform it’s readers about this.
Please recommend all your friends and relatives to subscribe E-Gyan Monthly Digital News Letter
and to visit www.e-gyan.net web site.
With All the Best Wishes in Maharishi’s Forth Year of Invincibility - Global Ram Raj.
Jai Guru Dev, Jai Maharishi

Dr. T.C. Pathak
For Editorial Board, E-Gyan Newsletter
Copyright © 2010 by Maharishi Ved Vigyan Prakashan
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